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ro e in Lucian 

IX. - rO 8E in Lucian 

BY PROFESSOR C. W. E. MILLER 

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 

THE present article is a sequel of a paper entitled " On ro 
Se = 'Whereas,'" which was published in this journal, vol. 
xxxIx, I908, pp. I2I-I46. The starting-point of the former 
article was Heindorf's note on O 8' o'ov s&, Plato, T/zeaet. 157 B. 
The author of the note translates TO 3' ov eli by quum tamenz 
non oporteat, and asserts that TO Be is thus used any number of 
times to express an opinion contrary to what precedes, and 
that it may be rendered by quum tamen. He cites a number 
of passages that are supposed to illustrate the usage in ques- 
tion, and he concludes his note with the words: " Sed abunde 
ubivis est exemplorum, quorum aliqua studiosorum causa 
attuli, quoniam nondum, quod sciam, a doctis de hoc genere 
explicatum est." 

The assurance that characterizes these remarks seems to 
have carried conviction with it, and the gentle rebuke admin- 
istered in the closing words seems to have awakened scholars 
to a sense of their duty, for, from the time of the publication 
of the note in 1805, commentators and grammarians have 
been vying with one another in their efforts to explain and 

develop the construction brought into prominence by Hein- 
dorf. Thus, to mention the names of only a few representa- 
tive scholars and their divergent views, Ast found fault with 
Heindorf, and regarded ro 8e as an elliptical form of ro 
8' aXrX06'; Stallbaum sought to merge the views of Heindorf 
and Ast; Bernhardy, though not exactly agreeing with Ast, 
thought Ast's explanation better than that of his predecessors; 
Krueger speaks of an adverbial use of ro Be, whilst Buttmann 
before him called it conjunctional; Madvig explains the con- 
struction by the ellipsis of a sentence that is indicated by o ; 
Thompson considers dO an accusative, and assigns to it the 
meaning 'in regard to this'; and Forman thinks of To 8e as 
'on the other hand,' in contrast to an implied rTo uev. 

1 Compare TAPA, xxxIx, 121-I24, where these views are set forth in full. 
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Encouraged, by this mass of conflicting opinion, to under- 
take the investigation of a construction about which he had 

always had misgivings, the writer instituted a detailed exami- 
nation of all the passages that had been adduced in support 
of the alleged usage. The number of examples studied was 

forty-one. Of these examples, thirty-six were from Plato, two 
from Thucydides, and one apiece from Sophocles, Isocrates, 
and Demosthenes. It was shown that all of these examples 
might satisfactorily be accounted for by the ordinary use of 
the substantive article, yet, in the absence of complete statis- 
tics, the writer did not venture to express a final opinion, but 
limited himself to the following conclusions: 

" I. Whilst there is a general agreement among scholars 
as to the existence of Heindorfian TO Ue, there is a correspond- 
ing disagreement as to the real nature of the idiom. 

"2. The vast majority of the examples that have been 
cited in support of the construction most certainly do not 

belong to that category. 
"3. The number of examples of the construction cannot, 

in any case, be very large, and Heindorf's 'abunde ubivis est 

exemplorum' is a great exaggeration. 
" 4. It is not safe by emendation to introduce the construc- 

tion into the text of an author, as some scholars do in Plato, 
Phaedo, I09 D, nor is it sound practice to explain instances 
of 'o 8e after the Heindorfian fashion if other satisfactory 
explanations lie near at hand. 

"5. Until further data are available, it is futile to attempt 
any new explanation of the phenomenon in question, or to 
argue about the relative merits of the various explanations 
that have already been offered." 

It was for the purpose of supplying further materials for 
the final solution of the question that the present study was 
undertaken. In view of the great influence of Platonic style 
and diction on Lucian, this author might reasonably be sup- 
posed to reflect Plato's usage of t'o e, and, conversely, the 
determination of Lucian's conception of TO 8e might reasona- 

bly be expected to throw some light on Plato's attitude towards 
this phrase. The whole of the Lucianic corpus was therefore 
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subjected to a careful examination, the results of which are 
presented in the following pages. 

Before taking up the detailed study of the examples of rO 
Se, it will be well to add to the list of conflicting opinions 
briefly referred to above, and cited in full in the former arti- 
cle, the views of Jul. Sommerbrodt and C. F. Hermann, 
which were encountered in a perusal of such of the Lucianic 
commentaries as were at the writer's disposal. 

In the second edition (1878) of Baendchen 3 of Azisge- 
waehlte Schriften des Lucian, Sommerbrodt has the following 
comment on Quomodo Hist. Conscrib. ? 5, Tr O ola8d wrov ' 

cai 
arTo, ... T . . . ov rcv. . . pav UL vvTrecvat 8vvatevov TOvT 
ro-'rT: " o 3e = at vero. Nicht selten wird so bei spaeteren 

Schriftstellern, namentlich bei Lucian, To 8e gebraucht, um 
falschen Annahmen, die vorausgehen, die wirkliche Lage der 
Dinge mit Nachdruck gegenueberzustellen." It is interesting 
to note that Sommerbrodt' has transferred the nidus of the 
construction from Plato to Lucian. The formula ro e = at 
vero seems to have been borrowed from Hermann's note, 
which is now to be cited. 

In his edition of Quomodo Historiam Conscribi Oporteat, 
Francofurti ad Moen. 1828, C. F. Hermann comments as fol- 
lows on the passage cited above: " To e sexcenties significare 
quum tamen, allatis quibusdam exemplis-studiosorum, ut 
ait, gratia, quoniam nondum, quod sciat, a doctis de hoc genere 
explicatum sit--docuit Heind. ad Plat. Theaet. p. 333. 334. 
At hoc est vertere, non explicare. Explicare aggressus est 
Astius ad Plat. Remp. p. 363, ut sit i. q. O e a& tX?7O, cui acce- 
dere non debebat Engelh. ad Plat. Apol. Socr. p. i65. Nam 
quae tandem haec esset ellipsis, omisso vocabulo eo, in quo 
cardo rei versaretur? . . . Immo potius To 8e est i. q. rovro 

Se, primariaeque ejus constructionis memoriam conservave- 
runt loci quales Plat. Lys. p. 205. D. To e 8rTCO elXev; Epist. 
vii. p. 330. A. TO $' eCZe 80 ? 7ra; Phaed. p. 87. C. o 8', 
otlLat, OU .ovrTC0 eXet. Cratyl. p. 404. E. T oe 7' Ol-T, (i' 

e/Lot So0cel, caXX\\LaTa KcefLUvov. Epist. II. 315. B. T O o8i ovev 

fcrl TOLOVTov. Luc. Anach. 35. Pro Imm. 3. TO 6 ov% orwCDi 
EXet. Epist. Saturn. 26. To Se radvv ayvoeire 07rolov C-TLv. 
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Philops. 8. ro 8' oVK av ryevotro. 22. T o 
' 

ovtc EXev oV'rW. 

Icrc. Cond. 6, 21. Pseudom. I etc. . . . Deinde, repetito 
primum, quod haud raro fit, vocabulo ToVro, ut vel ipso hoc 
nostro loco et quos praeterea laudatJac. ad Lzc. Tox. p. 143, 
mox nullo constructionis discrimine conjunctionis vim acce- 
pisse constat, ut sit at vero. Sic Plat. Politic. p. 263. D. 
Lzuc. Zeutx. 2. TO 8e icaTa 7rv rapotL,iav avOpaice r"oJwv 6 

Orja-avpbs 7a7av etc. V. Ast, ad Plat. Symp. p. 257. Stallb. 
ad Apol. Socr. p. 32." 

It is rather disappointing to see Hermann, after starting so 
well, making so poor a finish. To be sure, even his start was 
not perfect, for, when he says Tro 8 = roVro 8e, he does not 
show as delicate an appreciation of the meaning of the sub- 
stantive article as, for example, Hemsterhuys ad Dial. Mar. 
I, 296 R., who has the following to say of ?7 8e in ? &e 7roV o-o 
ry1? a{VTr7 pei; "'H 8e non est idem plane, quod avrr' sic enim 
scribendum fuerat, o'e e 7rov aOot &c. Cape quasi posuis- 
set Lucianus, v 8e 'Ape'ovo-a." In other words, Hemsterhuys 
recognizes the anaphoric use of the substantive article as dis- 
tinct from the demonstrative force of the ordinary demonstra- 
tive pronoun. Apart from this slight inaccuracy, Hermann 
deserves credit for recognizing the ordinary substantive use 
of the article in the large number of examples that he cited, 
but the explanation that he offers of the supposed conjunc- 
tional To 8e, is very curious, to say the least, and it is a pity 
that he selected as instances of genuine conjunctional To 8e 
two examples that are doubtful in the extreme. For in Plato, 
Politicuzs, 263 D, To has a direct reference and is the object 
of 8tovogldaot, as was pointed out in TAPA, xxxix, 142; and 
in Luc. Zciur. 2, TO is adjectival, as will now be shown. 

Zeuxis 2 (I, 840 R.) reads as follows: wavre ou 4terptIco 

e7rr)prLv K/ca eKtLv8vLevov rcltrretEVE avroit eva cat udvov ev TOl7 

"EXXrlortv elvaL Xe'yovart Kca Tra TtaVTca. TO 8e IcaT a T V 

7rapoLt aV, avOpaces rjwv o 0r7o-avpos o'av, ical o6X\yov 8ew 

Oav/aToroTov Ttvo 7LO 7ratvov e7ratvetorOat 7rpos avTWcV. There is 

nothing to compel one to regard the TO be of this passage as 

conjunctional or adverbial. Except for Hermann's note, it 
would have been dismissed with a mere mention. The To is 
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adjectival, and must be joined with Icara rrjv qrapotluiav after 
the analogy of such phrases as To t-, wrapot'aia, To rov Xdoyov, 
TO XEeyodLeov, etc. Cf. Dial. Mort. 6, 2 (I, 349 R.): vIv Se r7 
7's 7rapotpLias, 0 a4ga -a -rov /3ovv. Philops. 32 (III, 58 R.): 
T TOVoT,' 0q7v, i 'ApiyvWrTe, /clt 0r TOLOVTOre crOa v odvry e/X,7r? 
Trlt a\70?elaOt, Ka7rvov /eEOTo7? tca lva\dtXdTrwv ; 7TO yo7v o V 

Xdyov EKecevo, atvpaIcet ?uv 6 Or 7caupo, 7re'rqva9. Jud. Voc. 

9 (I, 94 R.): Kcat 7ratav a7roKeK\et?/ce tot Tr)\v OdaXaao-av ov8e 

Tw ev IecTrOLt (?etoaitLevov a'evrX\iX, fS T O 80 X eyo'tevov /t LS?e 

7rad-caXdv tJot /caTaXitrerv. Cf. also Prometh. in V. 6 (r, 34 R.); 
de Mlerc. Cond. 30 (i, 689 R.); Hcrmot. 86 (I, 831 R.); Alex. 

9 (1, 217 R.); Asin. extr. (ii, 625 R.); J;ipp. Tr. 3 (ii, 645 R.); 
Philops. 29 (III, 55 R.); Pseudol. 7 (III, i68 R.). 

De Mere. Cond. 21 (I, 677 R.) is ambiguous, but may advan- 

tageously be considered in connection with the preceding 
example. The passage reads as follows: 7rrXv a\tXa XaLpet 
eye eca areavrov eacrarav t ca I aei eL LE\XXovTra 3EXTr7) ryevrjEa-ESat 
vot6iL'et9. 7TO ' e'rtaXtLv ) tvr r'X7rtyca i(yverat Kcal o v 

7rapoLikta cyratv, i7r Mavzpo3ov'Xov Xopei TO rrpayapta Kca0' etca- 

or7v, o Eie, ?P el7rev, Trjv 'Fup arroOa'lKcpUvvoLevov Kca es TrovU7rltOa 

ava7ros&'ov. Hermann, in the note cited above (pp. 133 f.), 
considers the rT Be of this passage as equal to roVT o e, and, 
in fact, Tv may possibly be the substantive article and the 

subject of yty7 cTrat. (Comp. Alex. 36 discussed on p. I40.) 
In that case ro would signify "the matter," and the sentence 
would be translated: "But the matter is turning out con- 

trary to your expectations." Though admitting the possibil- 
ity of this interpretation, the writer must confess that the 

adjectival use of To seems more natural in this passage, TO 
being taken with e,/7traXtv, and the sentence being translated: 

"But the reverse of what you had expected is taking place." 
For the frequent use of the article with wt7raXLv, consult the 

lexica, and compare, from our author, Hermot. 86 (i, 830 R.): 
Kcal EV 'aOt, Ovc av wCcvr7C-a tcal XXe/opov rtLelv Sta v0roT e TO 

e p rr a Xv t o Xptor'rr7ros, o7root? ,Lr8v 0 rt vo?roatpit o)'v Ofact. See 
also 6i (i, 803 R.). 

The preceding passages contain examples of adjectival 7T 

(8e) that might be mistaken for Heindorfian 7TO e. In the 
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group that follows, T' is substantival and its antecedent is a 
substantive. 

Similar to some of the examples cited in support of Hein- 
dorfian TO 86 is Ver. Hist. II, 42 (II, 135 R.): oivro e TrevTrao- 

aoIOV aoTaSlovv &SlX\OdTE?f E'o/jEEV V\Xrv fLEYia'TrV cKa Xac-tov 

7rtTVWoV Kca KVraptTTCov. Icai 2/6le t Lev elKdo-aa,Lev j7retpov etvat 

TO $k Vy vr~Xayot aWVtro v app/ot? 3eV3pot? xaTaTeVvTevkevov. To 8e \v 7-\Xayo7e d3vo-oov appitotq 8SV8pot9 aTa7r?E0VTEV,.LEVO/'. 

The expression of a view is contained in the sentence ebicdaa- 

ue?v, etc.; then there follows the correction of the view in the 
TO 8e clause; and, finally, Heindorf's, or Ast's, or Hermann's 
translation of To 6e will make good sense. Yet none of the 
commentators appears to have claimed this passage for the 

conjunctional or adverbial use of O 86'. The reference of To 

is too clear. It means " it," " the thing," namely, " that which 
we imagined to be a continent." The article is here normally 
placed in the neuter gender, and not in the feminine to agree 
with v'X\ or '7retpo?, because what was believed to be main- 
land was found to be 7reXayo9, and the rule is that the subject 
demonstrative agrees with the predicate. See Gildersleeve, 
S. C. G., ?? I27 sq. and compare ? 635. Gesner's Latin 
translation, in Reitz's edition of Lucian, brings out this point: 
"Ac nos quidem putabamus continentem eam esse: at izlld 
pelagus erat profundum, arboribus radice carentibus consi- 
tur." 

Similar to the preceding passage is Hermnot. 6I (i, 802 R.): 
OV Toovvv OV8E f)Xoaof-)av a+' EO\Fs & v r)ceL vs TVo TrpcorTov, 

itdOoLs av aa oroa ecTLv ov yap ev Tt IV 0ST7rep o o'io, 

c(7rep oTV avTrrv a7retKLcde aitlv o4oiav etvat 7 6w yev/fLaTt, TO 86 

ETrpoltv .t CO809 ov r apepyov TvS eEradoeo E &dO/evov. Here 

TO resumes the subject of 0v, 4tXoo-o4ta understood, from which 

it is separated by a relative sentence, though in that sentence 

)tXo-oot^'a is again referred to by a pronoun in the accusative 
case. TO has been attracted into the neuter gender by the 
combined influence of the two predicates gpv t and Erepolov Tt. 

That TO B6 is not conjunctional or adverbial here, but that TO 

is the subject nominative of (0`rO, is supported by Gesner's 
translation: " Neque unum aliquid erat, ut vinum, cui tu illam 

assimilas, & similem esse gustui postulas: at illam plane diver- 
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sum quid esse apparuit, quod exploratione non perfunctoria 
indigeat." For examples of the resumption of the subject- 
nominative of a negative clause by the subject-nominative 
substantive article with Se, see examples in Gildersleeve, 
S. C. G., ? 519, and, for Lucian, compare Asin. 17 (II, 585 R.): 
Ta 8 podS a EKe-wa oV,K 'v os'8a &Xt&O0vd, Ta 88' v 'IC rT c'Yp&'a9 Ta oe pooa ecva ovec Xv poa a\rj0iv, T 8a f]V eec ar)? a ?pias 

Sdcav,,F fvdo,/va. 

Ha rdly different from some of the instances that have been 
cited in support of Heindorfian rTO e is Alex. I (n, 207 sq. R.): 
2v' tzev i'VoC , & iTXTraTe Ke'Xae, tLLcpdV TL TOVTO /cal bavXov oU'et 
TO 7rpdoTa1y/a, 77poo-TrrarTTEv T 'AXeSdvSpov aoL TOV 'A/3)OvoTEt- 

Xitov TOV yO'TO? 83'loV cal cErLvotao av'rov rcal ToX/r7/iaTa rca 

,ua,yryaveta E /3Lt/3Xov e/yypa'favra 'refrat T8e, e 7eTL Ee\'O' 
,rpT? T afKpLt/3e ..caa-ToV ereLtevat, ov uELOv v r i rAs 'AXea:dv- 
Spov roVi (lXtXrrrov vrpdte?L ava?ypdfra 

' T7roO-roV? v Icaicia ovTro, 

o000o E tp apeTrV eclPvo9. There is the usual contrast of suppo- 
sition, o'V euv i'crsi . . . Ole, and fact, To e . . . ov LelOdv 

ealrtv, and the translation of To 8Uby "but the fact is," "where- 
as in fact," "quum tamen," "at vero," makes good sense. But 
translation proves nothing, and TO finds a ready antecedent 
in rrpdo-ray,ua, though, to be sure, 7rpdoTra7yza is followed by 
an appositional infinitive Trporo-rTTetv, and upon this infinitive 

depends another infinitive accompanied by a participle, in 
which participle is lodged the burden of the command. That 
Td in this passage is the resumptive substantive article and is 
the subject of caOriv, is a view that is shared by C. F. Her- 
mann, I.c. It also has the support of Gesner, as is shown by 
his translation: "Parvum tu forte . . . existimas, quod jus- 
sisti, Alexandri me tibi . . . vitam etc. in librum relatas mit- 
tere. At illud, si quis accurate velit singula persequi, non 
minus est, quam Alexandri . . . actiones describere." 

Still another instance in which rd has for its antecedent a 
substantive, though slightly disguised, is Dial. Meretr. 8, 3 (II, 
300 sq. R.): 17 yvv) 8$e avrov 7rpoT a7ravrav 'eeyev Cs '? V7 (fap- 
palcowv elcuLr7vatpIt arTdv. TO Be 77v apa l\Xorv7rla To adpuafKcov. 
CifTe, f Xpvoil, /cal v Xp ers 7T\ v ropiyTav T' avrTW baparlo. 
Here again the Heindorfian, or Astian, or Hermannian trans- 
lation of TO U6 would make good sense. But there is every 
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warrant for regarding TO as signifying TO dpf.aacov v'F ov eXe- 

7yev ecLrjvatLt avrov, and the appositive rO qfdpuatcov is added 
to make this clear. For the apposition, compare Pseudol. 7 
(III, i68 R.): '6 8e Tro 87tj To roV Xd6yov, ovov tctOaplt'etv ret- 

pcopievov opwv avecadyXaae /adXa 'ov o6 rrOTrSOt ovTro 6 pOds. 
We come now to a large class of examples in which rO, like 

the last example of the previous group, is the subject of a 
verb of being or becoming, but the antecedent of O' is not a 
substantive, but a clause. The Lucianic formulae are either 
identical with the Platonic formulae that are employed in sim- 
ilar passages, or they closely resemble them. The following 
list shows Lucian's usage: TO ' 

ovUc 71vr, TO 8e Ti S 7TroTe 7v; 
o 8c av T v , OTs e' xt To " " ' ' 

7O oe . .. . av eLry, VeX, T o oV e o octXev ovT, TO 

o ovtc aziv ye'voTO, TO o' et? ovvavtrwov 'Tots rXeiLoTOtS TrpovXCpet, 
TO &e rot 7rept ra tcaTdo Xpei. Let us pass in review, with 
such comment as may be necessary, the passages that exhibit 
these formulae. 

Pro Imag. 2 sq. (II, 485 R.): olovrat yap vr oTO w e7ravowv 

tXXa\ y7rea'oOat oaL i't cal Tas ' opqas Kcai avTro av/o o-vretv avOtts 

or7?rep 6 HeeXias 'ero. TO 8E ovX OVT)s 'tEXE 
' 7ro\Xov yap av 

e ,rap t 0 ,, ta "^ a^ mo o 67ratLo? 7)v T/LtLOS, eL Tl Kat epyov avTov a7roXavat oVvarov 7v1 

ei T7I? TOtavtrIRs v7repp/3oXt. TO' is & o'ovrat. Gesner translates: 

"At hoc non ita se habet," and Hermann, I.c., considers TO 
oe = TOVTO oe. 

Anacl/. 35 (II, 915 sq. R.): "EoLeca?, & 'Avdaaprt, TOlOdvS Tt 

ovvdCetos 7wrpt evvoelv, () otvW ) vart a ) aX\\X TVo vypWv t/P Ooav 

avTrov ovaav' Setas ryovv ur\ wa-torep e ay-ycto'v Kcepapeov XadOy 

tappveitaa Ev TLot 7rvot are'a rav itevov e ca l rjpbOv oXr7Tat TO 

awita IcaTaXL7rovfoa v7ro /07eureov evoo0ev ava7r\7XpovuLevov. 7o 8e 

oUX ovrTW eXeLt tOL, a\Xt ' To ' 7L? av aT7rjv avr\)X Tro' 7rOvoS?, 

o-8e fiLaXXov 7rltppe- KcaTa Tov 7repi Trtj "T8pa pfv8ov. Here 

TO = o e't&aS. Jacobitz, ad loc., remarks: " TO 3e, dieses aber." 

Hermann, /.c., cites this as an instance of To 3e'= TVoro e '. 

Philops. 22 (III, 50 R.): e7rel 
' 

ev Tz 0-Tvrvpe?)el 7), TO /ev 

7rptJTOV vXa ayLoS eyeveTo ICvv&v, ecaryo7 e&icaov aMvdaova Trov vtv, 

Cov7rep el50e?, vrai[etv eca tevvTrye7Elv el? Tc Xdcrtov pera Ta v c XL- 

KtLWOToV 7rapeXO0vTa. TO 8' ovcK etXev OVTOSw, atXa feT' O\lYov 

Crect0L,0' T7vo0 )/EVMovov icaL /30o o0ov eit /poV'T) yvvaClCa op& 
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-rpoa-tovo-av fof3epdv, jpauo-Ta8taiav aXe8Ov TO viros. TO is o el'ca- 

'ov. Hermann takes To Ue as equal to TooTo Ue, and Gesner 
renders: "At illud non ita se habebat." 

Rhet. Pr. 8 (III, 8 R.): o'v yap ecopo veo &wv e'T T'O 3e,Ttov, 

aXXa TOv 7r0L7TjV eKIevov aXr/0evJev LTojv Xe'jovTa EK TOWv WOVOv 

nveo-Oal Tra/ya0d. Tr o' oVc eLXEV oViTOr ' a7rovr7TL yoDvv opw 

jeiLovoWv 'TovS 7roXXo0v actovfUevovV ev/uoOtpia T??7 atpeCreCo T7 ' 

TOV Xdo'ywv Ical o68&. To = o /jrwv. Gesner's translation is: 
"sed vera dicere poetam illum putabam, ex laboribus nasci 
bona, dicentem. At illud non ita se habebat." 

Philops. 8 (III, 37 R.): a7TrLrov elvai SOL 8OKEl TO EK ToV 

rotovTrv rylyvea-Oaa Ttva9 (jfEXEeia9F e9 T'a voo-rpaTa; YEtLOLye, 'v 
o' y, el Fr 7ravv T?IV p va KopVi'?79 /Ea?-TO0 E&r7V, 9S Tro-TEVELt Ta 

eto kcat trlq&v ICOLVWoVOVVTa Tols eev8oOev TEreyeLpova-t Tta voo-rffaTa 

fJeTa pr7,uaTtiCv, co f aTe, Kcal yor7TeLa TLPO evepetlv cKal Tv7P 

iaoLtv e7rTTre/LTretv 7Tpoo-apT(0oeva. TO 8' oVKc av 7eVOITo, ov8' ?v 

,e ToV NeAe'ov XeToVo? TO ep/ua Tev\aZ7 UrI etcae&ca AvryaX\a? 
o5Xa. TO is TO Ta e'to . . . evepyElv Kal T7\V tao-tv eT7rtre/j7reCt 

7rpoa-apTDjpeva. This is the view of Gesner, who translates: 
" ut credam, externa ... operosa csse, & sanationem, si appen- 
dantur, immittere? Enimvero hoc non contigerit, neque si 
quis in pelle de Nemeaeo leone sexdecim totas mustelas deli- 
get." Hermann considers this an instance of TO 8ed= TOVTo 

U, 

Dial. Meretr. 12, 4 (III, 314 R.): 7-retiS 8e ovF eC)p&) TO 

a.r0a &'v, TO Lev 7rpzOTOV COL77V Tr77 Av8\v avTy oa-VKaOsev8eLv 

Tro 8' ovlc Ov, c Iv Hvtde , atXX' e&aC4d/fevoq elpov ayevetI v TLVa 

7ravv a7raXov, ev X%p KceIap/uievov, ,u vpwv /cat avTov a ro7rveOvTa. 

To = o8 ,lrtv. Gesner: "At hoc non erat." 
Dem. Encom. 49 (III, 526 R.): APXIA2. Tavra elrO'w, 

M ) 7rpo'ra ye' LOt Trv Xetpa, ert * TO KaT" eAp 7yap ovt8v rrapdvo- 
tUov 0 ve;9) 7reaLUTaL, TOV 8e E0v 7rpO'ELr7wv eK)V eoi.atL. cKary 

/uEv )v e7rl Ts? EXrl809o TavT7S), Kcal TO7v Xeipa Tz a-TO/arTt 7rpoo-a- 

7yaydvTo9, ovoev aXX' ) 7rpoac-VVElv V7reda/L/3avov. ANTIIIA- 

TPO. To 86 Ti 8 ? rore TV ; TO== o vwTreXd4ttavrE. Gesner: 

Quid ergo illud erat ?" 
Epist. Sat. 2, 25 (III, 407 R.): TI TavTa Xqrpe^, & oVoT0O, 
ol Trept TWV rrapovTwv 7rcrt'TeXXv cal ava8aoaov ToW aya0ov 
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7rotEtV /CEXe6eV; TO Se eTepov av etrl, Tov vvv ap%ovTo9. T7= O 

eje 7rotelv KCEXevetL. So Gesner: "Quid sic deliras, O noster, 
qui . . . bonorum divisionem me jubeas instituere ? At illud 
alterius opus fuerit." 

Alex. 36 (II, 243 R.): Ica& TOVTO v iSeSV To e7o? 7-ravTaXov 
T7rl TOV 7rvXTova ryE?ypa/J4Luevov & TOV XOt/LOV a?XetcfcLdpuLaKov. 

To ' e'? To'vavTiov TOS TrrXE\iTOtS TrpovXopeL (Cobet wrepteXo- 

pet) /caTa ydap Ttva TvrXqV aVTat ja'dlcrTa aL olictaL C EKev(07'a-a 

ev altS T\O 'roS e7reEyEypa7rTo. To = O i\7rLtaav. Compare Ges- 

ner's translation: "Eratque videre hunc versum ubique in- 
scriptum portis, tanquam depellendae luis remedium. Hoc 
vero contra plerisque evenit." 

Adv. Indoct. I (III, 99 R.): Kca\ /rv evavTtov eCrTV ov0 e0eXeLs 

o vvv 7rotel ' OiEL LEv yap ev TratLea Kat avTo\ elvaL Tl S oetv` 

7rrovSr aovvwvovuevo V Ta icadXXLta rvTC /3t,/38XovL T 6 arot 
\ t , ^ \ , ! , 

7rEpt Ta KaTC) Xopel Icat2 e'XEyXo YltveTaL T7'? aatraLoeuvLta` woW 

TOVTO. TO = 0 7rOLtjV OIEL v 7Vralt&ea cal avTO0 etvat TLt? SOEtV. 

So Gesner: " Putas enim, in doctrina te ipsum quoque visum 
iri esse aliquid, si studiose pulcherrimos quosque libros coe- 
mas. At illud nequiter tibi evenit." 

As in Plato, so in Lucian, there are a few instances of accu- 
sative To (38). Akin to the examples of the preceding group is 

Ep. Sat. 2, 26 (III, 408 R.): TO SE o5Xov, la7T ot 7revr7Te? v/jels 

er?)raT7r/UevoL ical oVK OpO)ws 3odt ovTeq 7repi TWcv 7rXovTtrov, o) rye 

7ravev8aiL/.ovaV aVTOVS OlEO'E EtVal Ical ,LOVOVS 77vV Ttva /3LOvV 
TOV /3Lv, OTt eTELTve6V TE 7rOXVTe\SX)^ T eSv avTotS Kcat lEOVE- 

aoOa o'vov roeoS, ACTE. TO e Travv aCvoEiTe orTOPOV ECTLV. at 

TE 'yap fpovTwSe9 al 7repi TOVT OV U tLcpa, /TE.. Here TO is 

proleptically placed in the accusative as the object of ayvoeLTe, 
but it is again understood as the subject of e-Tiv. TO is 'the 
matter about which you hold such views.' Hermann cites 
this as an example of TO Se = TOVTO 8e, and Gesner translates: 
" Omnino autem, quale id sit, nescitis." 

Qulom. Hist. Conscr. 5 (ii, 6 sq. R.) resembles the previous 
passage. The text is as follows: icairot ove vrapatveoewos ot 

7roXXol 86eV Ot'oTat calrto-v FTr TO vrpayLpa, ov atkXXov ) TeXvr/T 

TtVOS e7rT TO /3aS&etv /3X\7TrELV O eOcretLV, ax \a irdavv pacrTOV Kca 

7rpoxetpov icat a7ravTO;? evat aTTOplav aovyypadraL, ?7v Tt L r-- 
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vevaal TO e7reXO0ov Svvrrat* 'O e olfoda 7rov /cal avrod, co eraipe, 
(09 ov 7rv ev"LeraXetpiaLt7rv ovl8 paOvo rvm7eOOval Svvatge- 
vov 7rov' , vLT', aXa . .. 7roX\'i? t JO, qpovri8? 8o , eOeov. 

T d= TO lrTopiav t-vyypdara. Here again TO is proleptically 
the object of a verb of knowing, but instead of being again 
understood as the subject of a-rtiv, it is replaced by an ex- 
pressed TOvTo. Gesner translates: "sed facillimum omnino, 
& promtum, & uniuscujusque esse, scribere historiam, modo 
quis eloqui, quae in mentem veniunt, possit. Hoc vero, nosti 
forte ipse quoque, sodalis, quam non sit ex facillimis, neque 
ex iis, quae negligenter componi possint, sed hoc esse, si quid 
est in studiis literarum aliud, quod multa cura indigeat." Som- 
merbrodt takes TO 8e as equal to 'at vero,' and adds the note 
cited above, p. I33. 

In Dial. Mort. 6, I (I, 347 R.): Katvc, c Tep^lov, voluoOe- 
TELc, rOy ,fLceT t o 7rv rXozrpo Xp raOa Swvvdutvov 7rpo 3780ovrv 
a7ro0vrjaK`LV TO e a XX Ico Motpa Kai x7 fOLf 8t eraEev. TO 

means 'the matter that you would regulate by a new law,' 
and is the object of Lte`Taev. This view is supported by 
Jacobitz, ad loc., who writes: "To 8e, dieses aber; vgl. Iud. 
voc. ii. Dial. mar. 14, 3. Anach. 35 u. s. Kr. Gr. ?. 50, I, 4." 

Hemsterhuys, in Reitz's Lucian, translates: " ut is, qui amplius 
divitiis uti nequeat ad voluptatem, moriatur: hoc autem secus 
a Fato & Natura constitutum est." 

Qiom. Hist. Conscr. 19 (II, 27 R.) presents difficulties of a 
critical and an exegetical nature. The text, as printed by 
Jacobitz, reads as follows: a"XXo? TtL aotl/o1 &7ri Xodyov Svvd- 

pet )ov1cvL8tr, gca, a' 
' 

o,XO? flov v aTO{, 7rdra 
' El~ eQVKV& I Kat avTo. O9 O o vLy, aEWl avTOV wdaa 

roX\het /ca 7tratTa p7 Kal 7reai a Kcatl roTa/juov9 epJ7rlveaava 7rpo? 
TO a'(f)EcrarTOV cal lcrvpOXVTaTOv, g(? EoSTO TO 8e eX? CXOPWv lceqa- 
Xa? 6 a\e tiKa/Kco rTpefee E' roTavtr f 4VXporrT77 evv v7rep Tr?r 
Kao-rttav xtova /cai rTv Kpv-ra\XXov rTv KEXTLtKcO. The forego- 
ing was not the reading that Gesner had in mind when he 
translated the passage as follows: "qui urbes omnes, & 
omnes montes, & campos & fluvios disertissime elocutus 
fuerit, & vehementissimum, ut putabat, illud, In hostiurm capita 
malorum depulsor- vertat! Tantum frigus inerat etc." Leh- 
mann (I823), ad loc., approves Gesner's translation, and would 
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write tca iarXvpodzaov . . . oe. , But Hermann, ad loc., finds 
fault with Lehmann for having followed Gesner's and 
Wieland's translations, and follows the text given above, 
which makes better sense than the other, and is the generally 
accepted one. This text also presents the contrast that is so 

frequently found in sentences containing To Se. The author 

thought his descriptions to be clear and effective, while 
Lucian found them so frigid that he prayed the Averter of 
Evil to inflict them on the enemy. 7T is the object of 7pe'ee, 
and means "ces descriptions insupportables," as Duebner 

(I867), ad loc., puts it, or "the stuff," as one might translate 
to give the effect of the Greek singular. Though Hermann 
does not comment on the construction of To Be, his translation 
shows that he favors the above view. It is as follows : "oppida 
omnia omnesque montes, campos, fluvios descripserat accu- 
ratissime atque gravissime, ut sibi quidem videbatur; id vero 
hostium in capita Averruncus convertat! tantum inerat frigus 
etc." 

There remain for consideration four examples of anticipa- 
tory To Be. The first of these is Quom. Hist. Conscr. 24 (II, 

33 R.): fcal ovSe ToroV TO repTre are e avr, Xa\Xa cal rr)v 4E,uv 

7rarpiSa ra Satordara o avroF cv 7'( avrT /3tL/3X[ a&pd,evo o6 7ev- 
vaLo9 avry a/cpo7rdXo'e Kaa 7ElXeL Tet fLereOce el 77 Tv MECoroTrTa/iav, 

o 7TreptppeplEaOa avTrRv VTr' a/fI)0orep`cov Tv 7TroTala)v, ecaTrepwo0e 
Ev XPP 7rapa/.LEtL3ofieLvco Ka tuovJovovXv 7Tov T7EIXovS ravdoTWv. vT 

86 Kcal y\Xolov, ei' trot Pvv, ^ iXwv, 7 rokXoyo4ir/, qv, 4 o' Haap 

Ovaitv ovS'e Meo0roTraAtT,7r crot e7(y, ol iEe fpwov 6 Oavtaoro 

o-vyypafevvs aT7rwt/cae. This passage presents no difficulties. 

7z is the antecedent of the conditional clause, as is the Eng- 
lish it in the translation: "It would be a good joke, if I 
were to set up a defence etc." There is no note on the 7o e4 
in Sommerbrodt. Gesner translates: "Ridiculum autem 

fuerit, si nunc caussam apud te . . . dicam etc." Hermann, 
ad loc.: "Id vero vel ridendum esset, si jam apud te . . . 

causam dicerem." 
In de Syr. Dea, 20 (III, 467 R.) likewise, 7d is the antece- 

dent of a conditional clause. The passage reads thus: veo, 

Fev 4/y/ fcal yvvaltci fcak\y e,ro,aL. T o e , euoLytX?7 v,u)0opra 
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eao-eraT, el et /77 eyoy 7raoav alritv tac ro a rxao-oLoat. Gesner 

translates: " Hoc vero magnae mihi erit calamitati, nisi omnem 

ego mali caussam atque obtentum removero." 
De Merc. Cond. 6 (I, 660 sq. R.) furnishes an example in 

which TO &e, while vaguely referring to what precedes, is more 

precisely defined by a subsequent clause. The text is as 
follows: 0e'p' oiv I'Sop1ev, E a\Xr907 Xe'yovat Icai eK TOV pacT-ov 

/r 7ro\XXa /flre 7rXe'ft 7Trv aXXaov 7rovoVal- 7reptyt7veTat avro,F 

Ta olodCeva' euX7 fyap av CoLccoTa EL r7 'Taa ye, p)r] 7rov?a-avTa 

iroe /acapovTa eTrotlov apySvpov Xa/3elv. TO 8oe ErTti ca p780Yvat 
icaT aitav aSvvaTov' Tooaav7a 7rovoovact Kcal Kacvouvav ev 7Tat 

ovovat re 7rvovaa , evavOEa trXe' V7r TOVTaTa taa\X Ta TOO 

vytetEia 8el-Oat, pLupticv OVTcrWOv 0of7efpat T'V E7rtTpLiO/3ov7V TO 

ac,-a Kca 7rpocy ieaTryv a7rodyvo)-tlv KaTa7rovovvTv. The sen- 
tence evbX3 9yap av . . Xa/3eiv prepares us for the T, oe, but 
the real reference of the Td is to the paratactic clause Too-aVTa 

'rovoVOLt ICTE. Gesner's translation is: "Sed quam contra 
omnia se habeant neque dici, prout res postulat, potest: tot 
labores sustinendi, tot molestiae in illis familiaritatibus." 

Hermot. 69 (I, 8I sq. R.) is the last of the examples to be 
discussed. The text of Jacobitz follows: 

EPM. . ..a eyIcoye )r?7 X'dptv ot8a aol eEvpdvTl aUVVTO- 

podv Tvca TavTrrv 7fiv iKaY api Tcrv o8ov. 

ATK. Kal FJLrv ov(3oe 7rt pV av v po eISel`79 elKcoT ? ovoev 

rycp a-oLt eevprK)SC e coeLta, (t0 evyyvep(o) e 7roticTEtv Tr7js \eX7r(o, 
TO oe 7roXv 7roppCorT'pw yeyovapev ) Trpdoepov /u1ev ical Kcara 

Trout 7rapotpta e,ELt vov t? q7roXX&a 1.oX270-aavTeT OAOt(0? ca-pe'." 

EPM. iHc)? ToVTo 4#T ; 7rdvv 2yap Xvrr7pdv 7t tca` va'eX\7ri 

epetv eotlca9. 

ATK. "Ort, co eTalpe, cKav evpcolAev V7rl'XvoVJeVOV Tiva eloevat 
T7 arodSetltv ca da\XXov oLtadetv, ov1c avTtCa, otlaL, 7rta'-TEVO-/LE 

avT a, T aXd rLva 77'jao-oLev T7OV icptvat 8vvdaEevov, el atrti 0 

avr)p Xe'yet' C Ke. This is the Lucianic passage that was cited 

by Heindorf in support of To 8e= "whereas." Lehmann 

(1823) has the following note ad loc.: "To 8e 7roXv] Sic haec 

conjuncta leguntur in B. I. et 3. In aliis, et in Reitziana 
quoque, et recentt.,, commate post &e posito separata: TO (e, 
7rov 7ropptorepco. Unde error natus, TO & absolute positum 
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esse, et 7roXt referendum ad Comparativum. Quapropter 
jam Seagerus in Class. Journ. Vol. xiII, p. 73, quum illud rT 

Ce concoquere non posset, medicinam loco, non suo stomacho, 
quaesivit, eoque tandem devenit, ut legere cuperet, TO 8' cvav- 

7,to, TroX\ etc. Tantum turbarum prava interpunctio excitare 

potuit! Conjunge, quaeso, ro 7roXv, et redde: maxima ex 

parte: et omnia, spero, sana erunt." Notwithstanding Leh- 
mann's eloquence, it must be said that to combine TO with 
rroXv does not yield as good sense as to take it as a substan- 
tive. The Jacobitz text is non-committal, there being no 
comma after either 8e or 7roXv. Gesner left 7o untranslated. 
His version is: " nihil enim vel inveni vel ostendi, quod spei 
te tuae propius admoveat. Sed multo, quam prius eramus, 
longius nunc absumus, &, quod est in proverbio, post multum 
laborem, ut ante habemus." To the writer it seems best to 

regard To as an accusative of the inner object with 7roXv 7rop- 
pcr)epo lyeyydvaLev. To anticipates the o'r clause with which 

Lycinus continues after the interruption by Hermotimus: To 
8e . . . roppworepo <yeyodvatueP . . . . oT, 0 eraCipe, calv evipco/ev 
Ire. This appears to be a better explanation than to make 
To (8e) resumptive. In the latter case also, TO would be the 
accusative of the inner object, but the reference would be to 
the plan involved in ov&ov. The sense in that case would be: 
"but this suggestion of mine has carried us much further 

away from the realization of our hopes." 
There have been discussed, in the foregoing pages, twenty- 

four examples of TO Se. It was the aim of the writer to 
include in this discussion all of the instances that in any 
way resembled those that have been adduced by one scholar 
or another in support of Heindorfian TO e. Instances like 

Tyr. 8 (1I, 146 R.) avb Toev .EV roSwv a7rrfTXXaTTTdi1ij . . TO 

8e (sc. TO to?) .. . . arpdaaTo, and Dial. Mar. I4, 3 

(I, 323 R.), Xiov eIroLE avTo (sc. rTO /c?7T0), TO 8oe TCEv7/KceV, 
have been excluded, because they could not possibly be 
mistaken for the construction in question. The same cate- 

gories that occur in Plato are found also in Lucian. Here 
as there the largest group constitutes the TO 8' ovg oOVTOJ 

eXEt and kindred examples; there are a few cases of ac- 
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cusative To se, and a few instances of the anticipatory use. 
In point of numbers, TO \e is perhaps a little more frequent in 
Lucian than in Plato, and this difference may possibly be 
due to the tendency of the imitator to exaggerate his model. 
As in Plato, all of the examples readily range themselves 
under the familiar categories of the substantive article, and 
Sommerbrodt's "nicht selten . . . namentlich bei Lucian," 
applied to the supposed conjunctional or adverbial use, has 
as little warrant as Heindorf's "abunde ubivis est exemplo- 
rum." It will thus appear that the results of the study of 
Lucianic To Be serve materially to strengthen the conclusions 
that were reached in the paper on 0o se = "whereas," and it 

may now be stated, without fear of contradiction, that most 
of the examples of alleged Heindorfian rO se belong to other 

categories, and that Heindorfian O\ Se, if it.exists at all, exists 
in very small numbers. 
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